REAQTA-EON

CLOUD-DELIVERED NGAV +

REAQTA NGAV+

REAQTA-EON
Hardened Against All Threats

SOLVING THE AV SECURITY GAP
Cyber-attacks have grown both in number and in sophistication over the years. This
has made detection and remediation an increasingly complex task for security analysts. 


Without next-generation prevention and attack visibility capabilities, traditional
security softwares like Anti-Virus are essentially ineffective and unreliable. As we
speak, many organizations without the essential next-generation security software are
suffering from business disruptions and financial losses.  


ReaQta-EON was designed with the latest breakthrough technologies in artificial
intelligence and machine learning to provide the key and essential security that every
organization needs to fight modern-day threats. Your organizationb can now
effortlessly strengthen your operational resilience and defense from unwanted
cyber-disruptions.



INFO@REAQTA.COM

VISIT REAQTA.COM

REAQTA-EON

CLOUD-DELIVERED NGAV +

WHY SECURITY
TEAMS CHOOSE
REAQTA-EON
Simplicity in usage, elegance in
delivery. ReaQta’s NGAV+ embodies
the concept of “round-the-clock”
defenses in all scenarios, even when
teams are working remotely or offline.  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UNPARALLED

Protection

technology

fast & EASY

management

ReaQta-EON combines both
traditional and modern defense
techniques with the latest AI/ML
strategies to stop attackers in
real-time. This system protects
you from both known and
unknown threats, thus reducing
the need for expensive response
and recovery costs and efforts.


With ReaQta-EON’s autonomous
protective agent and optimised
UI/UX, analysts require minimal
management and can respond
easily to threats. Accessible via
any web browser from any
location at any given time, the
cloud dashboard can be easily
managed on-the-fly.

“Identifying attacks before they

gain entry allows ReaQta to
administer resilience during a
sudden breach.”


Frost & Sullivan




Trusted by analysts globally. An
integral part of the
“Multisandbox’” project. 

VirusTotal



“Brilliant endpoint protection
with the convenience of easily
isolating and tackling the
problem from its comprehensive
and easy-to-use interface.”



Security that
Scales

cloud-DELIVERED
ngav +
EON agents are cloud-delivered
and fully operational within
seconds. As a user, this means
rapid deployment with major
cost-savings. Teams are saved
from significant infrastructural
and maintenance costs, as
ReaQta provisions and manages
the server and Hive Brain™
software on behalf of the user.


Note: Installation can be done easily
via Group Policy (GPO), System
Center Configuration Manager
(SCCM) or Manually

With ReaQta, your protection
scales with your business. As
security needs grow, you will be
able to seamlessly layer-on
advance capabilities and analysis
such as Threat Hunting, Threat
Cloud, Artifact Analysis, Clean-up
Automation, Detection Strategies
and API Access. Companies
looking for continuous monitoring
can choose to opt for 24/7
Managed Services by ReaQta’s
security team with ReaQta-MDR.   

4 Easily Configurable Anti-Malware Modes

Telco Provider



“We now have better visibility on
our endpoints and are able to
detect threats missed by antivirus
and raises our organization
security posture significantly.”


Financial Institution
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WHAT MAKES
REAQTA-EON
SUPERIOR?

ReaQta-EON combines proven
techniques with highly advanced
detection, pre-execution and
prevention
technologies
to
safeguard your organization’s key
data and information assets.
ReaQta Behavioral Tree provides Full Alert & Attack Visibility

Key Features

How ReaQta-EON Delivers

Pre-Execution
Prevention

Employs dynamic emulation and attack sequencing
technology to detect malicious code within files in
the pre-execution phase. The source code of the file
is reviewed numerous times within milliseconds prior
to full execution, effectively stopping potential
malicious files from running.

Nano os ™  
& Dual AI
Engines

Each endpoint agent is complete with ReaQta’s dual
AI engines and Nano OS ™ technology, which
grants extended proprietary detection and
autonomous operation capabilities, even when
devices are offline. Our AI technology deeply
understands and baselines the infrastructure to
detect advanced and zero-day threats.
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malware
quarantine

ReaQta-EON quarantines unwanted malware to
allow for further investigation and retrieval, unlike
traditional protection which automatically deletes
such files, including false positives.

Anti- 
Ransomware

ReaQta-EON utilises behavioral analysis to extend
protection capabilities to stop zero-day threats and
ransomware attacks. By analysing file behaviours
according to the cyber-kill chain, ReaQta-EON
understands when an attack is imminent and stops
the malicious processes right from the execution.

Real-time Alert & Prevention Capabilities

start Free TRIAL
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SUPPORTED
ARCHITECTURES

ith ReaQta’s AI engines, you can completely
detect and correlate complex alert information into
an easily comprehensible storyline in real-time,
without any manual intervention.
W

h

esigned to continuously stop known attackers in
their tracks via proven security techniques of
heuristics and signature-based prevention.
D
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About ReaQta
ReaQta was founded by an elite team of offensive
and defensive cybersecurity experts and AI/ML
researchers. Combining these backgrounds, the
team has designed an AI Endpoint Security Platform
that leverages on Artificial Intelligence, data mining
and a unique NanoOS to protect endpoints from
advanced malware attacks and data exfiltration.


This novel approach applies the latest technologies
to automate, optimise and simplify the process of
detecting and handling new threats. Organisations
can now eliminate the most advanced threats in the
fastest way possible with an elegant, powerful and
easy-to-use platform - entirely without the need for
additional skilled personnel. 


Security teams can now do more, with less.
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Bedankt voor
uw interesse in
ReaQta!

Hopelijk heeft dit document u de benodigde informatie en inzicht gegeven waar u op
zoek naar was.
Hier vindt u meer whitepapers over ReaQta.
Weten wat ReaQta kost? Gebruik onze prijscalculator.

Andere tools die uw organisatie
weerbaarder maken
ProteQtor IT Security is niet alleen reseller partner van ReaQta, maar biedt nog meer
cybersecurity tools aan om uw organisatie zo weerbaar mogelijk te maken.
Hieronder tools die wellicht interessant zijn ter bescherming van uw organisatie:
» Beveilig uw e-mail met Proofpoint email security
» Train uw medewerkers met laagdrempelige Wizer security awareness trainingen
» Bescherm het inloggen met Watchguard Authpoint multi-factor authenticatie
» Voorkom bezoeken aan ongewenste websites met NSOC360 Safeweb webfiltering
» Krijg inzicht in de veiligheid van uw netwerk met Guardian360 scans
» Herstel verloren data met NSOC360 Safedata online backup

Samen uw organisatie
weerbaarder maken

Laat hackers uw bedrijfscontinuïteit
niet in gevaar brengen!
Cyberaanvallen bedreigen privacy, bedrijfskritische data, de reputatie en andere
‘kroonjuwelen’ die cruciaal zijn voor de continuïteit van uw organisatie. De vraag is
allang niet meer ‘of’ uw organisatie aangevallen wordt, maar ‘wanneer’ uw organisatie
(weer) aangevallen wordt. Het is essentieel om cyberaanvallen te voorkomen en de
gevolgen van cyberaanvallen tot een minimum te beperken. Het feit dat u deze pdf
leest, toont dat u dat belang inziet.
Vanwege de grootte, de complexiteit en de diversiteit van moderne cyberaanvallen is
een multidisciplinaire aanpak nodig. We helpen u graag met praktische adviezen en
effectieve oplossingen om deze aanpak te realiseren.
Met de juiste trainingen, tools en support helpen wij u hackers het hoofd te bieden en
er voor te zorgen dat alles wat voor uw organisatie van waarde is, beschermd blijft.

Hulp nodig? Bel 088-0660770 of plan een afspraak in

Telefoon : +31 (0)88 066 0770
E-mail
: contact@proteqtor.nl
Website : proteqtor.nl

